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Abstract—We study numerically the propagation of Lamb waves in one-dimensional (1D) quasi-periodic
composite thin plates consisting of a row of air holes embedded in the matrix material silicon according to a
Cantor sequence; the surfaces of the plate are parallel to the axis of quasi-periodicity. The phenomenon of
multi-splitting in the band gap structures is demonstrated. A semi-quantitative explanation is proposed in
which the inherent cavity-like structure is proven to play the essential role in the phenomenon of multi-split
ting, which gives a reliable way to predict where and how the band gap is splitting in the quasi-periodic sys
tems. Possible applications are discussed.
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1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

quency range due to inter-m ode coupling and repel
ling [6]. Zhang et al. have dem onstrated the existence
of Lamb waves band gaps in the PCs m anufactured by
patterning periodical air-filled holes in thin plates
through laser ultrasonic m easurem ents [7]. Besides
the studies o f Bragg-scattering-based PC plates m en
tioned above, band gaps and waveguide o f Lamb waves
in the locally resonant PC plates were also investigated
both num erically and experimentally for its potential
applications in low-frequency range [8—12]. Recently,
Lamb waves propagation in quasi-periodic composite
plates has received m ore attention in the com m unity
of PC researchers. Gao et al. [13] have discovered the
phenom ena o f single splitting o f the band gap struc
tures in 1D tw o-com ponent Fibonacci quasi-periodic
composite plates and then Chen et al. studied the
splitting in the three-com ponent case [14]. Chen et al.
have pointed out that the Lamb waves band-gap in 1D
PCs can be substantially enlarged by using the com bi
nation o f periodic and Fibonacci quasi-periodic com 
posite thin plates [15].

Over the past decade, propagation of Lamb waves
in phononic crystal (PC) plates has received m uch
attention because o f their renewed physical, chemical
and biological applications [1—12]. Since the elastic
wave energy is absolutely confined between the two
stress-free boundaries [1], Lamb waves can support
long distance propagation which makes it m ore inter
esting than that of bulk and surface acoustic wave. By
the results of experimental m easurem ent o f the Lamb
waves’ am plitude at the fundam ental frequency, the
spatial distributions of the quadratic and cubic nonlin
ear acoustic param eters can be calculated [2]. M ore
over, Lamb waves device is easier to scale down in size,
therefore the related researches have proved the exist
ence o f large com plete band gaps at high frequencies
in the PC mem branes, which may open up another
dim ension in design and im plem entation of acoustic
devices for wireless and sensing applications [3, 4].
The study o f Lamb wave propagation in composite
plates starts from the periodical structures for which
one o f m ost noted characteristics should be the band
gap structures. The theoretical work begins by Chen
et al., who have employed a rigorous theory o f elastic
wave to dem onstrate the existence o f band gaps for
lower-order Lamb waves modes in 1D periodical PC
plate [5]. Gao et al. have studied the substrate effect on
the band gap structures of lower-order Lamb waves
and shown that a new band gap is formed in lower fre

In our work, the C antor series configuration is
investigated as an interesting example, which has been
extensively studied in other wave systems [16—19].
Additionally, in condense physics, the wave spectra of
C antor series system shows an interesting characteris
tic of self-similarity, w hich has recently been dem on
strated in the kinetic and stochastic counterpart of
thetriadic C antor set [20]. We have num erically stud
ied the Lamb wave propagating in 1D quasi-periodic
plates o f C antor series and observed the phenom ena of

1The article is published in the original.
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m ulti-splitting in the band gap structures. A sem i
quantitative explanation is given, in which the inher
ent cavity-like structure is dem onstrated to play the
essential role in the band gap m ulti-splitting and self
similarity. It should be m entioned that the theoretical
explanation also holds for other kind o f quasi-periodic
systems, which gives a reliable way to predict where
and how the band gap is splitting, and is very signifi
cant in the application of nondestructive diagnosis and
integrated Lamb wave devices, such as m ulti-channel
filters.
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Fig. 1. The schematic diagram of 1D Cantor quasi-peri
2. T H E TH EO R ETIC A L M O D EL
As shown by Fig. 1, the composite thin PC plate
consists of a row of air holes of radius r embedded
quasi-periodically in the m atrix m aterial silicon, the
surfaces o f the plate being parallel to the axis o f quasi
periodicity. The thickness o f the plate is L and the
w idth o f the com ponent A (with air hole) and com po
nent B are dA and dB, respectively. W here the sequence
order o f A and B is arranged in the C antor series. One
can obtain the quasi-periodic system of the
C antor series according to the production rule S n =
S n _ 1B nS n _ 1 for n > 1 with S 0 = A and S 1 = A B A . Here,
the generation num ber n = 3 (layer number: N = 27);
A and B are identical in structural dimensions, viz.
dA = dB (lattice spacing; D = dA + dB). The Lamb waves
propagate along the x direction and the perfectly
m atching layer (PM L) is coated on both ends of the
plate. Since a two-dim ensional problem is considered
in this paper, all field com ponents are ^-independent.
To dem onstrate the m ulti-splitting in band gap
structures o f C antor series comparing to that o f peri
odic systems, we calculate transm itted power spectra
(TPS) by using finite elem ent m ethod (FEM ) [21—
23]. In the num erical simulations, the Lamb waves are
supposed to be excited by a periodic laser pulse which
is perpendicular to the surface o f the plate, and the
exciting position is close to the corrugated region. The
elastic constants o f silicon (crystalline orientation
index: <100>) are C11 = 1.66 x 1011, C12 = 6.39 x 1010,
C44 = 7.96 x 1010 (in units o f N /m 2), mass density p =
2.331 x 103*kg/m 3; the elastic constants o f air are C11 =
1 x 106, C12 = 0, C44 = 1 x 106 (in units o f N /m 2), mass
density p = 1 x 10-4 kg/m 3. The plate thickness L =
0.5 m m , the radius of air holes r = 0.2 m m and the
w idth of unit A (or B) is dA (or dB) = 0.5 m m. The
excited Lamb waves are supposed to be totally
absorbed by the PM Ls coated on both plate ends.
3. N U M E R IC A L RESULTS A N D D ISC U SSIO N S
Figure 2 gives TPS for the periodic and quasi-peri
odic plates with L /D = 0.5. For the periodic system,
there exists only one band gap from frequency of1814
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odic PC plates. Perfectly matching layer (PML) is coated
on both ends of the plate.

up to 3800 kHz. However, for the quasi-periodic sys
tem, m ulti-splitting is seen in this band gap, and a new
one appears in contiguous lower-frequency range
about o f 1520 to 1810 kHz. One can observe that nine
splitting peaks occur in the band gap structure and the
splitting peaks are marked by A, B, C, D, E, F, G , H and I
[A (1927850 Hz), B (24443878 Hz), C (2485350 Hz), D
(2493700 Hz), E (2548450 Hz), F (2731750 Hz), G
(2978300 Hz), H (3267753 Hz), I (3510450 Hz)],
respectively. The calculation step of B and H is 0.1 Hz
and the others are 50 Hz.
In order to study the nature o f the band gap split
ting phenom enon, we further calculate the displace
m ent fields o f the PC plate under the corresponding
exciting frequencies as shown in Figs. 3a—3i. The
results dem onstrate that the splitting peaks are caused
by the cavities inherent in C antor series system, and
the cavity-like structures can be classified into two cat
egories, viz. ABA [3B]ABA and A B A [9B]ABA. T here
fore, w hen a specific Lamb wave m ode is captured by
the cavity, the wave energy is accum ulated rapidly due
to the resonating effect which finally leads to the pen
etration through scatters barrier, viz. ABAB..., for the
selected mode. And the physical instinct o f band gap
splitting is that the working frequency of the selected
Lamb wave m ode is coincidentally positioned in the
band gap of the periodic counterpart. Here it needs to
m ention that w hen the quasi-periodic generation
num ber n increases, the characteristic cavity-like
structures would only emerge repeatedly, so the band
gap splitting is supposed to be independent w ith the
layer num ber N which is also dem onstrated num eri
cally by Gao et al. [13]. In the enlarged plots of
deformed shape, it is interesting to find out that the
two peak sets (A, B, F, G, I and C, D, E, H) in TPS
have different physical origins, in which the set (A, B,
F, G, I) stems from the resonating selection o f lowerorder anti-sym m etric modes (Aq) and the set (C, D, E,
H) from the resonating selection o f lower-order sym
m etric modes (Sq). The two modes are decoupled
w hen Lamb waves propagate in a plate with a m irror
plane [16]. This property is meaningful in the applica-
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Transmission, dB

Fig. 2. TPS for the periodic plate (dotted line) and the quasi-periodic (Cantor series) plate (solid line) with the calculation step
of 50 Hz. The inserted TPS is high accuracy one with the calculation step of 0.1 Hz for splitting peaks B and H indicated by the
elliptic circle (dashed line).
tion o f nondestructive diagnosis due to the fact that
defects in the plate can easily cause m ode conversion
( A ^ S0 or S0 ^ A q). However, in order to give where
the splitting peaks locate, one has to know not only the
m ode type but also the Bloch wavelength of each res
onating Lamb wave mode. In Figs. 3a—3i, the ruler is
m arked to show Bloch wavelength of the resonating
Lamb wave m ode in the cavity in millimeter, the Bloch
wavelength is Xa ~ 1.65 m m for the peak A; Xb ~ 1.4 m m
for the peak B; Xc, d, e ~ 3 m m for the peak C, D and E;
Xf ~ 1.3 m m for the peaks F; Xg ~ 1.23 m m for the
peaks G; Xh ~ 2.3 m m for the peaks H; Xt ~ 1.1 m m for
the peaks I. The corresponding reduced wave num ber
is then k a ~ 0.61 for the peak A; k b ~ 0.71 for the
peakB ; k c, d, e ~ 0.33 for the peak C, D and E;
kf ~ 0.77 for the peaks F, k g ~ 0.81 for the peaks G,
k h ~ 0.43 for the peaks H, k i ~ 0.91 for the peaks I,

calculated by the equation к = k D / n = D / X.
The dispersion curve o f a pure silicon plate (thick
ness: L = 0.5 m m ) is drawn in Fig. 4, in which nine
points are m arked to predict the positions of splitting
peaks in the frequency domain. For points A, B, F, G
and I, the corresponding reduced wave num ber is
nearby 0.61, 0.71, 0.77, 0.81 and 0.91 respectively with
the m ode type to be Aq. For points C, D, E and H, the
reduced wave num ber is nearby 0.33 and 0.43 with the
m ode type to be S0. From the chart, one can obtain
that the predicted position o f each splitting peak is

around 1936 kH z for peak A; around 2462 kH z for
peak B; around 2536 kH z for peaks C, D and E,
around 2787 kH z for peak F; around 3008 kH z for
peak G; around 3291 kH z for peak H; around
3569 kH z for peak I; which are in very good agreement
with the results in TPS of Fig. 2.

4. C O N C LU SIO N
In conclusion, we have dem onstrated the phenom 
ena o f m ulti-splitting in the band gap structures of
C antor series systems. A semi-quantitative explana
tion is given, in w hich the inherent cavity-like struc
ture, viz. ABA[3B]ABA and ABA[9B]ABA , is proven to
play the essential role in the band gap m ulti-splitting,
which gives a reliable way to predict where and how the
band gap is splitting, and is very significant in the
application of nondestructive diagnosis and integrated
Lamb wave devices, such as m ulti-channel filters.
Finally, we are thankful to the Acoustical Physics
for the free access retrieval system lodged in the Inter
net (see http://w w w .akzh.ru/rubrics_en.htm ) [24].
One can easily find the list o f adjoining papers which
is too large for citing in References. For example, the
last paper on Lamb waves published in Acoustical
Physics is [25].
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Fig. 3. The displacement fields at the frequency loads of (a) 1927850 Hz, (b) 24443878 Hz, (c) 2485350 Hz, (d) 2493700 Hz,
(e) 2548450 Hz, (f) 2731750 Hz, (g) 2978300 Hz, (h) 3267753 Hz and (i) 3510450 Hz, respectively. Corresponding plot in each
figure is enlarged, and the ruler is marked to show Bloch wavelength of the resonating Lamb wave mode in the cavity in millimeter.
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Fig. 4. The dispersion curve of a pure Silicon plate (thick
ness: L = 0.5 mm). Nine points are marked to show where
the positions of splitting peaks should be in the frequency
domain.
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